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Moving from negative 
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Working across disciplines on large photograph digitization projects
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Creating a 
Roadmap for 
LA County
Dept. of Public 
Works 
(LADPW)
Photographs

https://pw.lacounty.gov/prg/history/

Setting a Course
CHALLENGES
● Very little documentation, order, or preservation 
of 610 lf (approx 700,000 photographic items).
● Useless sitting in Dept. HQ
● No inhouse expertise in how to handle
SOLUTION
Create a systematic plan for organizing, preserving, 
and sharing these assets with internal and external 
audiences
APPROACH
● HAI archivist conducted a 5 day assessment onsite
● Created a recommendations report & roadmap
RESULTS
● Full understanding of the collection
○ 561 lf of photographic materials
○ 49 lf of papers records with context to photos
RESULTS (Cont.)
● Discovered multiple filing systems with various 
numerical schemas
● Poor environmental storage conditions having a 
real impact
~14 LF of nitrate film
Emulsion buckling White mold
RESULTS (Cont.)
Created a recommendations report with short, mid, and 
long term actions to:
○ Ensure long term stability through range of 
preservation actions
○ Relocate collection to location with proper 
environmental monitoring
○ Establish intellectual control by implementing 
organizational schema / taxonomy rooted in best 
practice
○ Develop finding aids
○ Digitize originals and create descriptive metadata 
to create online collection
PROCESS & DIGITIZE TO PRESERVE & PROVIDE ACCESS
Stakeholders Along the Way
PILOT PROJECT: LA County Flood  Control District File Copy Prints
(13 lf) - Partnership with LA County Library
Purpose
Achieve rapid results & demonstrate value to stakeholders
Online Collection
Adds valuable collection 
to Library’s online 
holdings
Grants ready access to 
internal and external 
audiences to encourage 
engagement and 
investment
Processing & Finding Aid
Portion of the most 
at-risk material 
arranged, preserved, 
described
Finding aid with 
container list provides 
metadata for digital 
content
Digitization
Created a set of digital 
assets to be used for 
internal projects, 
community engagement, 
and research/outreach 
purposes
PILOT PROJECT: LA County Flood  Control District File Copy Prints
Partnership with LA County Library 
Online access through Library ContentDM platform
http://history.lacountylibrary.org
The Journey: In Progress!
Religious News 
Service 
Photographs,
1945-1982
227 cubic foot boxes
Children wear religious 
habits for Missions Sunday 
services at St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral in New York City, 
October 24, 1948.
A group of nuns 
view a submarine 
on display at the 
Powerama 
Exhibition in 
Chicago, Illinois, 
1955.
Inhabitants of 
Resurrection 
City, home of 
the Poor 
People's 
Campaign, read 
newspaper 
accounts of the 
capture of 
James Earl Ray, 
the accused 
assassin of Dr. 
Martin Luther 
King Jr., June 8, 
1968.
Anti-Vietnam War Peace March, New 
York City, 1971.
NEH Award to 
Digitize Religious 
News Service Photos
NEH Grant Proposal
Project goals
● Consult with academic historians, journalism scholars, a photo conservator, and a copyright 
attorney to develop a three-tier, five-point rating system to prioritize images for digitization and 
preservation
● Apply the rating system to five boxes of images, one from each decade of the collection, and scan 
the top 500 rated images as part of a pilot project; add those images to the PHS digital archive, 
Pearl
● Publicize the rating system and the pilot project results
Photo-file contents
Historical significance rating
Advisory panel 
● Dr. Raymond Haberski, U.S. Catholic history
● Dr. Hasia Diner, immigration and Jewish history
● Dr. Jill Gill, ecumenical and social justice history
● Dr. Debra Mason, emeritus publisher of the Religion News Service
● Dr. Diane Winston, Chair in Media & Religion at the University of Southern California
RNS Advisory Panel 
members working 
on the historical 
significance rating 
scale, October 
2018.
Historical significance rating
Criteria
5 ● All of below criteria, plus high aesthetic or composition quality
4 ● Action
● More than one quality story
● Portrays an under-represented religious group
Historical significance rating
Criteria
3 ● One compelling story
● Action
● Portray an under-represented religious group
2 ● Grounded in religion
1 ● Not foregrounded in religion
● No action (ex. Church buildings)
● Show the inner workings of a denomination
● Portray the presenting of awards
● Headshots/portraits
Documentation quality rating
Documentation scenarios
● Single version of paper caption
● Multiple (draft and final) versions of paper captions
● Related materials (clippings, brochures, etc.)
● Brief title only 
● No information
Copyright considerations
Documentation quality rating
Copyright information scenarios
● Credit stamped on photograph
● Credit recorded in ledger
● Credit in ledger matches credit on 
photograph
● Credit in ledger does not match 
credit on photograph
● No credit
Documentation quality rating
5 Detailed caption provides good context for the image (name, subjects, location) / Photographer credit 
is clear.
4 Detailed caption provides good context for the image (name, subjects, location) / Photographer credit 
is unclear, absent, or contradictory.
3 Brief title or caption is present but lacks detail that would provide good context for the image. / 
Photographer credit is clear and there is no contradiction between credit in photo file and in ledger.
2 No title or caption. / Photographer credit is clear and there is no contradiction between credit in photo 
file and in ledger.
1 No title or caption. / Photographer credit is unclear, absent, or contradicts credit found in ledger.
Criteria

Copyright considerations: display
Copyright considerations: display
Copyright considerations: Takedown notice
https://digital.history.pcusa.org/copyrightpolicy
Caring for the photographs within large 
digitization projects
Conservation Center for Art and Historic Artifacts
  Preservation Services
● Surveys and plans
● Workshops & conferences
  Imaging Services
● Photodocumentation of treatment
● Facsimiles
  Housing & Framing Services
  Conservation treatment
What a photograph conservator can contribute 
Deep knowledge of photographic materials:
● Manufacture
● Materials
● Terminology
● Handling
● Preservation
● Research and Testing
                          Diphenylamine test for cellulose nitrate film
Images courtesy of CCAHA
What a photograph conservator can contribute 
Surveys
Treatment
Preventive 
Education and Training
Grant support
    Courtesy of Debbie Norris
My role in the PHS Religious News Service project
1. Advise on housing and other long-term preservation issues
2. Advise on digitization workflow
3. Create a rating system for the photographic materials
4. Provide reference materials
Rating — component 1
Format and Primacy of the information 
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Rating — component 1
Format and Primacy of the information 
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Rating — component 2
Condition and Level of Deterioration 
 
Images courtesy of Barbara Lemmen / gawainweaver.com / National Park Service “Cold Storage” / NEDCC.org / Preservation Self-Assessment Program, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign/ Photographic Negatives: Nature and Evolution of Processes by Maria 
Fernanda Valverde / NEDCC.org
Rating — 
component 3 
Risk and Vulnerability 
Image Permanence Institute   https://www.filmcare.org/optimize_collection_standalone
Priority 
Decision Tree
Original Priority 
Table
Components 2 and 3 drove 
the ratings when the 
negatives were felt to be 
the primary images,  due to 
the instability of the plastic 
film base
Revised Priority 
Table
Component 1 drove the 
ratings once the negatives 
were found to be copies,
because prints are much 
more stable and in 
generally good condition
Lessons learned
● Assemble a team
● Know what each collaborator can contribute to the process
● Keep communication flowing
● Remember, it’s not about you and promoting your agenda
● Survey collection first, if possible
Q & A
